Green Giraffe is a specialist advisory boutique focused on the renewable energy sector - in particular
on offshore wind - launched in 2010 by experienced finance specialists. We are a team of more than
60 professionals with offices in Paris (France), Utrecht (the Netherlands), London (UK) and Hamburg
(Germany), providing the following services:
 Debt advisory
 Equity advisory & valuation
 Financial modelling
 Contracting advisory
 Strategic advisory, market intelligence
 Development assistance
More information is available on our website: www.green-giraffe.eu
Position: Senior Financial Analyst, Utrecht
The scope of this role will include:
 Support to the project manager in defining the financial structure and organising the process
 Supervision of junior financial analysts on the development and management of financial
models and cash flow valuations for renewable energy projects
 Organisation and review of the due diligence work prepared by other advisors
 General market intelligence on sectors of interest to the company, including in-depth review
of industry reports
 Business development assistance
 Active participation in a young, international and dynamic team focused on making projects
happen and adding real value to our clients
Required education and attributes
The candidate should have a Masters’ or Engineering degree or similar from an internationally
renowned institution. In addition, the candidate should demonstrate:
 Excellent analytical skills and an ability to learn quickly
 A solid understanding of – and interest in – financial concepts and products
 Excellent oral and written communication skills in Dutch (ideally native language) and English
 Thoroughness and organisation
 An ability to work in a high-pressure environment
 An ability to take initiatives and take responsibility for allocated tasks
 The willingness to travel abroad
The ideal candidate should have 2 to 4 years of experience in project finance in the renewable energy
sector. A third language (French, German) would be a great plus.
Package
This position is offered on a full-time and one-year contract basis, in our Utrecht office, starting as
soon as practicable. A permanent contract would be offered if the integration in the teams is
successful. The candidate can expect opportunities to travel between Green Giraffe offices, to visit
clients and to participate in regular team building activities.
Interested candidates should send their applications to career@green-giraffe.eu with “Senior Financial
Analyst – Utrecht – [your name]” in the subject field.

